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Journal of the House
FIFTY-SECOND DAY

HALL OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
TOPEKA, KS, Friday, March 22, 2024, 8:30 a.m.

The House met session pro forma pursuant to adjournment with Speaker Hawkins 
in the chair.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Speaker  Hawkins  announced  the  withdrawal  of  HB  2415 from  Committee  on 

Appropriations and referral to Committee on Health and Human Services.
Also, the withdrawal of  HB 2556 from Committee on Health and Human Services 

and referral to Committee on Interstate Cooperation.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE
Announcing passage of SB 371, SB 493.
Announcing passage of HB 2176, as amended, HB 2530, as amended, HB 2531, as 

amended, HB 2532, as amended, HB 2562, as amended.
Announcing passage of HB 2525, HB 2557, HB 2561, HB 2783.

INTRODUCTION OF SENATE BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
The following Senate bills were thereupon introduced and read by title:
SB 371, SB 493.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Committee on  Commerce,  Labor and Economic Development recommends  SB 

143 be amended by substituting with a new bill to be designated as "House Substitute 
for SENATE BILL NO. 143," as follows: 

"House Substitute for SENATE BILL NO. 143
By Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

"AN ACT concerning elevators;  relating to the elevator safety act;  redefining the 
term  elevator;  modifying  the  requirements  for  licensure,  inspection  and  testing  of 
elevators and adoption of rules and regulations by the state fire marshal; permitting 
inspections by insurance companies; requiring notification to the state fire marshal of 
certain  elevator  accidents;  prohibiting the use of  elevators  following such accidents 
until approved by the state fire marshal; providing for the use of labels by the state fire 
marshal to affix to elevators not authorized for use; providing that failure to notify the 
state fire marshal of an accident; removing an affixed label or operating an elevator in 
violation of  an affixed label constitutes class  A nonperson misdemeanors;  removing 
requirements  that  inspections  be  conducted  by  licensed  elevator  inspectors  and 
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providing that licensed elevator mechanics or the employees of licensees may conduct 
such inspections; amending K.S.A. 2023 Supp. 44-1802, 44-1805, 44-1807, 44-1815, 
44-1816 and 44-1819 and repealing the existing sections.";

And the substitute bill be passed.
(Sub Bill for SB 143 was thereupon introduced and read by title.)
Committee on  Judiciary recommends  HB 2805 be amended on page 8, in line 5, 

after  the  stricken  material  by  inserting  a  colon;  in  line  6,  before  "be"  by inserting 
"(1) "; in line 14, before the period by inserting "; and

(2) not be a public record and shall not be subject to the Kansas open records act, 
K.S.A. 45-215 et. seq., and amendments thereto"; 

On page 10, in line 37, after "thereto" by inserting ", except that two years after the 
report is submitted to a legislative committee, such report shall be a public record open 
for  inspection  under  the  Kansas  open  records  act,  K.S.A.  45-215  et  seq.,  and 
amendments thereto"; and the bill be passed as amended.

Committee on Judiciary recommends SB 458 be amended on page 7, in line 13, by 
striking "No law enforcement agency shall request" and inserting "Nothing in this act 
shall prevent a seizing agency from requesting"; in line 14, by striking "pursuant to this 
act"; in line 17, after the stricken material by inserting "It shall not be necessary to 
obtain any order pursuant to K.S.A. 22-2512, and amendments thereto, to release any 
seized property to a federal agency if the county or district attorney approves of such 
transfer."; 

On page 13, in line 27, by striking all after "evidence"; by striking all in line 28; in 
line 29, by striking all before the period; 

On page 15, in line 32, by striking all after the period; by striking all in line 33; 
On page 16, in line 11, before "The" by inserting "The issue shall be determined by 

the court alone."; by striking all in lines 26 through 43; 
By striking all on page 17; 
On page 18, by striking all in lines 1 through 3; 
On page 20, in line 20, by striking "or" and inserting a comma; also in line 20, before 

"agency" by inserting "or federal"; in line 22, by striking all after "(2)"; by striking all 
in line 23; in line 24, by striking "(3)"; 

And  by  redesignating  subsections,  paragraphs,  subparagraphs  and  clauses 
accordingly; 

On page 24, by striking all in lines 32 through 43; 
By striking all on pages 25 and 26; 
On page 27, in line 2, by striking "60-4114,"; also in line 2, by striking the fifth 

comma and inserting "and"; also in line 2, by striking "and 60-4127"; 
And by renumbering sections accordingly; 
On page 1, in the title, in line 8, by striking all after the semicolon; in line 9, by 

striking all before "authorizing"; by striking all in line 11; in line 12, by striking all 
before "amending"; in line 13, by striking all after "60-4113,"; in line 14, by striking 
"4114,"; also in line 14, by striking the second comma and inserting "and"; also in line 
14, by striking "and 60-4127"; and the bill be passed as amended.
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Committee  on  Legislative  Modernization recommends  SB  291 be  amended  by 
substituting with a new bill to be designated as "House Substitute for SENATE BILL 
NO. 291," as follows: 

"House Substitute for SENATE BILL NO. 291
By Committee on Legislative Modernization

"AN ACT concerning information technology; relating to transferring cybersecurity 
employees under the chief information technology officer of each branch; creating a 
chief information security officer within the judicial and legislative branches; requiring 
the attorney general, Kansas bureau of investigation, secretary of state, state treasurer 
and insurance commissioner to appoint chief information security officers; placing the 
duty of cybersecurity under the chief information technology officer;  requiring state 
agencies to comply with certain minimum cybersecurity standards; exempting certain 
audit reports from the open records act and eliminating the five-year review of such 
exemption; requiring the information technology executive council to develop a plan to 
integrate  all  information  technology  services  for  the  executive  branch  under  the 
executive chief information technology officer; making and concerning appropriations 
for  the  fiscal  years  ending  June  30,  2025,  and  June  30,  2026,  for  the  office  of 
information technology,  Kansas information security office and the adjutant general; 
authorizing  certain  transfers  and  imposing  certain  limitations  and  restrictions  and 
directing or  authorizing certain disbursements  and procedures for  all  state agencies; 
requiring legislative review of state agencies not in compliance with this act; amending 
K.S.A. 40-110, 75-413, 75-623, 75-710, 75-711 and 75-7203 and K.S.A. 2023 Supp. 
45-229, 75-7201, 75-7202, 75-7205, 75-7206, 75-7208, 75-7209, 75-7237, 75-7238, 75-
7239 and 75-7240 and repealing the existing sections.";

And the substitute bill be passed.
(Sub Bill for SB 291 was thereupon introduced and read by title.)

REPORT ON ENROLLED RESOLUTIONS

S Sub HB 2247, HB 2587 reported correctly enrolled and properly signed on March 
22, 2024.

 On motion of Rep. Mason, the House adjourned until 9:30 a.m., Monday, March 25, 
2024.

 JENNY HAUGH, JULIA WERNER, Journal Clerks.
SUSAN W. KANNARR, Chief Clerk.
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